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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/11/2023

Description 2024 Keystone RV Bullet Crossfire 1900RD, Keystone Bullet Crossfire travel trailer
1900RD highlights: Wardrobe Two Burner Gas Range Pantry 11' Power Awning
with LED Lights Additional Counter Space Simple and lightweight; this travel
trailer is the unit you've been searching for! Once you arrive at your destination,
unload the pass-through storage, then head inside to start lunch in the full
kitchen. Here, you'll find a single basin stainless steel sink with a cover for more
prep space, a Furrion microwave, plus a two burner gas range to cook meals on.
The rear U-shaped dinette can serve as dining and sleeping space for your guests,
while you take the front corner queen bed. Don't let this travel trailer slip away!
Each Bullet Crossfire by Keystone is constructed with a NORCO HSLA
steel/automotive deposition coated frame assembled with huck bolts for
durability. The one-piece ABS enclosed underbelly will help extend your camping
season, and the Dexter E-Z Lube axles will provide smooth towing from home to
campground. Setting up your trailer will be a breeze with the jack and four
stabilizer jacks, and there is an electric awning with adjustable arms and LED
lighting for an inviting outdoor living space. The affordable, high-quality RV solar
energy system. Inside, you'll find fabric night shades, Beauflor with woven
flooring in the slides, full depth cabinets with full extension drawer guides, and
many more comforts.

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 74275
VIN Number: 4YDTBLH14RD430204
Condition: New
Length: 21
Sleeps: 4

Item address Anderson, Indiana, United States
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